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Sprintr by AV1 provides solutions for onsite registration, name badge printing and 
event apps for conferences, exhibitions, roadshows, galas and special events.

Read on to learn more about our registration kiosk and event app services...

“Having the Sprintr team onsite meant we could leave the registration desk 
in their capable hands and concentrate on other areas of the event.” 

Luke Rowohlt, Esri Australia

[
]
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REGISTRATION KIOSKS
A NEW STANDARD IN ONSITE REGISTRATION
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On the spot 
registration

Attendees can pre-register 
or simply turn up onsite

Self service name 
badge printing

Attendees print their own 
name badges in seconds

Customisable 
design

Customise your name 
badges & touchscreen 

interface with event branding

Customisable 
kiosk branding

Decal the kiosks with your 
branding or sponsor logos

Live data 
monitoring

Monitor new registrations 
and attendee arrivals

KEY FEATURES

KIOSK 100 KIOSK 200 KIOSK 400

DESIGNED FOR SPEED AND EFFICIENCY
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WHY SPRINTR?

No pre-printing name badges

No alphabetising badges on a trestle table

No printing delegate lists

No paper registration forms for walk-ins 

No paper wastage

No queues

û

BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR ATTENDEES

û

û

û

û

û

Saves time 

Simple & easy-to-use 

Provides an engaging entry

Reduces labour costs before & during the event

Increases exposure with event & sponsor branding

Allows immediate updates

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü
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Collateral

We source branded lanyards 
and pouches if required 

Training

We train you and your team to 
use the software back-end

Design

We can design your 
customised badge, touchscreen 

and decal artworks

Database 
management

We set up and prepare the 
software to efficiently manage 

your attendee database

“The Kiosks were easy to use and we were able to see real-time registration results.”   
Eliza Wagner, Housing Industry Association

[ ]

PRE-EVENT SERVICES
WE TAKE THE STRESS OUT OF REGISTRATION
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“The kiosks are intuitive and fast, so we can focus more on meet and greet.” 
Stephanie Sandbrook, The Eventful Group

Live reporting

We provide live updates on 
attendee registrations 

and arrivals 

Training

We train your event staff to use 
the check-in software on the day 

to assist attendees

Set up

We deliver, set up and test all 
kiosks prior to attendee arrival

Check-in 
management 

We’re onsite to ensure a 
seamless experience

[ ]

ONSITE SERVICES
WE’RE THERE TO HELP 
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EVENT APPS
BOOST ENGAGEMENT FOR YOUR ATTENDEES
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KEY FEATURES
Delegate, speaker 
& exhibitor profiles

Schedule & event 
information

QR code scanning

Attendance tracking

Two-way 
communication

1

Lead capture

Gamification & 
leaderboard

Live audience 
interaction

Push notifications & 
pop-up messaging

Feedback & other 
submission forms
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WHY SPRINTR?

No conference handbooks

No exhibition passports

No printed delegate lists

û

BENEFITS FOR YOU AND YOUR ATTENDEES

û

û

Enhanced audience engagement

Pre-schedule notifications 

Scalable & affordable

Branding & sponsorship opportunities

Instant communication with audiences

Live tracking and reporting

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü

ü
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App set-up 
& testing

Software training 
for your staff

Design Data 
management

Onsite support

“Everyone here was extremely impressed with your 
team and the service that was provided.”   

Luke Rowohlt, Esri Australia

APP SERVICES
 INCORPORATE TECHNOLOGY SEAMLESSLY INTO YOUR EVENT

[
]
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WHAT’S INCLUDED?

Event schedule Feedback forms

Speaker, sponsor, 
exhibitor and lists

Push notifications

Information pages - 
venue, floorplans, 

activities etc

1

Live audience 
questions

Maps, weather 
& social media 

plugins

QR scanner for 
simple name 

badge printing

Event branding

BASE APP

OPTIONAL 
ADD ONS Attendee Connect  

activity feed,
messaging & leaderboard

Interactive Sessions 
audience polling, discussion 

forums & live results

Attendance Tracking 
session attendance &

 live reporting

Lead Capture
data collection &

live reporting

Store Listing              
your own branded 
event app portal
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FAQS
Q: How many kiosks do I need for my event?

A: We calculate this on a number of things – number of attendees expected, 
whether they have all pre-registered, and the window of time in which the majority 
of people will arrive. As a general rule of thumb, we allow approximately 1 kiosk per 
60 people per hour.

Q: What do I need to provide for the kiosks?

A: All design elements (logos and artwork) and the list of attendees (in .xls or .csv  
format). 

Q: Do we need WiFi?

A: Yes, a reliable internet connection is required as the system is always live. But 
don’t worry, we include a great mobile solution with redundancy in case of outage.

Q: Do you supply the lanyards and pouches?

A: Usually this is something you would supply, but we certainly can arrange it 
for you. It’s not a standard inclusion so the cost is extra. Our suppliers offer 
competitive pricing and we are happy to liaise with them on your behalf to have the 
products branded.

Q: What do I need to provide for the app?

A: You can send us all the relevant data for the app (schedule, speaker bios, 
contact details etc) or guess what? We can teach you how to set it up yourself! The 
choice is yours.

Q: How can we incorporate sponsor branding?

A: Both the app and kiosks offer extensive opportunities for sponsorship and event 
branding. Give us a call and we’ll talk you through all the possibilities.

Q: What if something goes wrong?

A: Our app and kiosks are incredibly intuitive and easy to use. But we all know what 
technology can be like. Our Customer Service Representatives are always onsite 
to assist with any troubleshooting and to help those attendees who just want that 
little bit more human interaction. They’ll also train your staff in how to use the 
technology so that everyone feels confident before the event. You’ll be a pro in no 
time!

Q: What’s it going to cost me?

A: Pricing for our kiosks is dependent on a few things – access time, number of 
days, number of kiosks, which type of kiosks, and other additional features you 
may wish to include. And pricing for the app is similar - there’s a base offering and 
optional add-ons which then incur additional costs. For an accurate quote, please 
get in touch via phone or email - 02 8310 0355 or hello@sprintr.com.au

Q: Can I see a demo of the app?

A: Of course! Best way to experience the Sprintr by AV1 app is to use it. Same 
too for the kiosks. Email us at hello@sprintr.com.au to arrange a live demo or for 
download details to explore the app demo at your own leisure. 
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hello@sprintr.com.au

www.sprintr.com.au

02 8310 0355


